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Description
We have currently two versions of DPDK in the source tree:

One under:
[submodule "src/dpdk"]
url = https://github.com/ceph/dpdk

And one as part of SPDK:
[submodule "src/spdk"]
url = https://github.com/ceph/spdk.git

Both submodules have different release/commit states:

src/dpdk: 2016-12-23
src/spdk/dpdk: 2017-11-17

If there is no specific reason for different versions we could simply remove src/dpdk and use the dpdk under src/spdk/dpdk

Any opinions on this?

Related issues:
Copied to Ceph - Backport #24942: mimic: ceph.git has two different versions ...

Resolved

History
#1 - 05/07/2018 03:05 PM - Kefu Chai
- Category set to build
- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review
- Assignee set to Kefu Chai

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/21856

#2 - 07/16/2018 12:38 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Backport set to mimic

#3 - 07/16/2018 01:01 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Pending Backport

#4 - 07/16/2018 01:41 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Copied to Backport #24942: mimic: ceph.git has two different versions of dpdk in the source tree added

#5 - 07/18/2018 02:55 PM - Nathan Cutler
- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved